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J. W. HOUCHTOM, M. H. HOUCHTOI, Editor.

Thb Cleyeland Leader which ha
long been In the front ranks of journal-
ism, and it sought after for its complete
dally record of current events, pub
lishes in our columns this week Its pros-
pectus for 1881. .

Tax Cincinnati Enquirer has become
almost a necessity with all parties wish
ing the latest Intelligence, and im
partial views of "The situation." Ho
paper has abler correspondents In the
line of political news, and Its popular-
ity la a growing one.

Moxdat morning dispatches contain
ed the announcement that Gov. Cbas
Foster bad withdrawn from the con--
teat for Senatorship of this State, leav
Ing the field free to. Secretary Sherman
He does this to avoid any contest or
want of harmony in the Republican
party, which act will in no way Injurs
his prospects In political lire.

Wb combine business with pleasure in
wishing all our subscribers a merry Christ-

mas, and will tell them one way to help us
both to nave a nanny awi ear. a. very
general and prompt renewal of subscrip
tions (and they are coming to cs every day).
and a move all alone the line in an enon
to get new ones, will bring certain returns
in an improved paper, which our readers
must see we are aiming to make. We are

- to have new tvne as soon as the type toon.

. dn can suddIt it. and will do all in our
power to furnish a home paper worthy of
a generous patronage, n e wish, to com-

pensate any who may work for as, and offer

a set of Chambers' Cyclopaedia nrtccn
vjlumes to any person bringing us fifteen

new subscribers, with the money, 81.50
. each, for 1881. This offer is "designed to
. bs made to each of the townships in this
or adjoining counties, each club of fifteen

to be made up within the limits of a single
township. Any one

.
bringing us a less

:iinumber or names irotn ma lownsuip win
-- a. 1 fv-

rutJiE tu3 vimin assw j' be delivered at our office as the names are
hacked in with the money, we relieve
the improvements we have made and shall
make entitle us to a more liberal patronage
than we have ever yet had, and there is
nothing lacking to enable ns to make a
naner second to none published in any in
land town of the size of Wellington but a
liberal support by the people in this vici
nity. The offer we make leaves us no
Drofit on the first year's subscriptions that
we may receive, but the expectation of
holding them for the coming years maaes
ns willing to furnish the paper temporarily
at a Iosm we can think of eight town
ships in each of which a good, live can
vasser could secure a club of fifteen with
very little effort, and in some of them two
or three such clubs ought to be obtained
Who will be first? This is the premium
now being offered by the New xort rri
Dune, and Is certainly the most liberal
offer ever made by any country newspaper.

Christmas.
A night and a day and then the glad

Christmas eve will be here. A very
long twelve months to the children
since last Christmas; a swiftly flying
one to older oner, until at last
"Another wlda-wnst- year haa made ra round;

ssallws mail masilliunl ihiwn the wnrlrV
Cjtd thread ofrim hav dripped with rallea mad

Aad dead leave hav beca whtrwd.

Tomorrow night all over Christian
lands ringing bells call together those
who believe on and worship Him who,
more than eighteen centuries ago, was
a smiling babe upon a virgin's knee.

"0 ttnaaa dim picture of a strange, far land!
The treat-tal- e earth, lb draway flock anmad,

' And aliUeiiilin low. that little, awe street bead

Back beyond the crucifixion moans,
beyond the years when the tender

was "a man of sorrows," we
think of him at Christmas-tid-e as In his
sweet childhood, when a human mother
helped his untaught feet, and marvelled
at his sayings wise. A wondrous child
whom all the nations sIioulJ revere ;

whose teachings were to be foundation
stones for human lsw; his words con
soler of man's heaviest grief; bis sub
jects those adown the centuries who
through love of him should do his work
and keep his law.- -

Our Christmas Advertisements.
A careful perusal of the advertisements

in this issue of the Enterprise will con-

vince any one that the merchants and
tradesmen or Wellington are not behind
other and larger places in offering attrac
tions to the purchasers of Christmas goods.
Baldwin, Laundon A Co--, in their column
advertisement inform the readers that
"they have a large variety of everything
that will make them happy," and invite
everybody to come and buy Christmas
presents. . Smith A Jordan, of the Bee

' Hive, notwithstanding that they "have put
in a steam engine to help them grind
coffees and spices and do up parcels, ssy
they are so busy they cant tell what they
have ; but it will do your eyes good if you
go and see the bright array of beautiful
things which they offer in exchange for
your cash. -- II. O. Starr A Co. enumerate
a long list of articles, every one of them
beautiful and useful. Yischer has made
special arrangements with 8anta Claus to
have the Estey Organ tumbled right into
your Christmas stocking, thus saving the
extra expense of dray age and the liability
to injury by careless draymen. 8. P.
Hastings is prepared to supply yon with a

light running Domestic " on demand.
J. "W. Wilbur will sell you "the most bean--

tiful stove in the market," and C.E. SuUiff
will sudoIv vou with all the coal vou can

. burn in it. A. O. & O. L. Couch, and
Hoyt Woolley, will sell yon a high
chair for the little crower just beginning
to sit alone, nr a beautiful and comfort-
able easy chair for your old mother, which

. will make her furrowed cheeks glow with
pleasure and look more beautiful than
ever as she rests her weary body in its soft
cushions. If you are a young man and
want to get yourself np u fit to km," A M
Fitch or L-- Bowman will get yon np a
tunning suit of clothes on short notice, or

asll you an overcoat cheap. If, on the
' other hand, you are a man with grown np
sons and daughters, and wish to settle
either of them, Morrow A Co. HI sell you
a farm in any par of the county, or a
house la Wellington for from $500 to
$3,000. Our friend W. Rin lager has
neglected to furnish copy for his half--

col amn advertisement, but we expect he

will have an important announcement
next week. In the meantime we assure
our readers that his stock of dry goods and
clothing is complete in every particular.
These are some of our larger advertisers.
Then there are a host of others who do not
occupy so much space in our columns, but
are equally careful of the interests and
comfort of their customers. Among these
is Harvey, whose store is always full of
firstclass groceries and clothing, and
whose stock is specially suited to the Holi
day trade; Bowlby & Hall, whose well- -

known steam grocery is well worthy of
liberal patronage; H. B. Hamlin, where
you can get an excellent quality of flour for
your holiday baking; Uncle Robinson,
who is daily receiving fresh oysters in can
and bulk, and can furnish anything good
to eat on short notice; Otterbacher, just
the place to go and buy a new harness for
a Christmas present for your poor old
horse, or a good strong trunk as a Christ
mas box for yourself to keep your good
clothes in; Cook A Starr, on Courtland
Avenue,, the place to have your winter
cloaks and dresses made ; Mrs. A. II. Pal
mer's, the place to go for dressmaking and
millinery ; A Scott's, the place to buy dress
silks and winter hats, and Mine. Dcmorcst s
patterns to make them up by ; and, last of
all, Houghton's Book and Drug btore,
where you can find any book you can think
of, and a great many of which you never
heard all instructive, interesting and pro
fitable.

We had no idea, when we wrote the line
"Our Christmas Advertisements," thst the
Enterprise contained so large a number,
or that a perusal of them would prove so
interesting; but we find we have not enu
merated all, and are- - forced to stop for
want of room. Our " Business and Plea
sure " column also contains many and in
teresling holiday announcements, and we
believe that a perusal of the advertisements
of a newspaper will afford both amusement
and instruction. -

We with to be distinctly nnderstood that we do
act nolo rvspisioi or vyuuw
liinil bj our corre.poudei.ta.

FROM 0DR WSSHIHCTOI CORRESPOIDEBT.

To the Editor of the Imtniu.Vunn, If. a. December 50. ISO.
Tb davs snd week of the dying year are nearly

nembered aad here ccmee Cbrlatmaa, merry, treah
and young a centuries ago whea the old drulda Srt
decorated homes and cathedra: with hour ivy,
Ueto and taurela, and

"When Cbrlatmaa broached the mightiest ale
And Christmse told tbe merriest tle

Whea Christmas gambota oft did 2beer
A poor bub's heart through ball the year.

The opposition of onr Puritan fatten against the
celebration of Christmas because of its early heathen
practices has entirely ceased and now old and young.
philosophers, statesmen and christians, have come
to look apoa It as symbolizing the birth of the child
Immannel, the loving Christ of the world and the
Sartor of mankind. The angels sane Glory to God la
the bearing of the shepherd that glad morning on
Jadee'e plalne and that song baa been ringing la the
young hearts of children and comforting the strag'
alios hearts of manhood for 1800 years. The loTlng
a olrlt of Christ haa begotten kindly Influences In man
kind, and hearts throughout Christendom, the world
over beat In sympathy with the blessed taTltatloa
"Suffer IRUe children to come unto me" aad so the
Christmas of onr Bay, Is childhoods sunniest season
area though the winter's snows mantle the earth.
Bear hands and whirling wheels through all the
year hare been weaving from the warp and woof of
affection gifts for lored ones, noaner long inous
and of years the heart of the InSnite gave to fallen
man his own Son aa the moat loving gift In all the
universe of God. May the day. dear reader, be to each
and all foil of precious memories a light to Illumine
the dark shadows that Ue along the pathway of each
human Ufa.

Enr since the dark days of ISM thera has been an
uninvited guest present In many a public ateaemblage.
both Church and State, and though bearing no card of
Invitation, yet a heroic spirit haa given thbj gneat the
scat of honor on all occasion. Benator vest, of Ms,
discovered this invisible presence In the Senate a few
days sines and called attention to the fact la the fol
lowing elegant and classic manner: 'The peseta
aent out by Plymouth Church and other pUUra of God
and morality, beaded by the old scoundrel. John
Brown, who afterwards Justly expiated bis crimes on
the scaCoM at Harper Ferry, were responsible for
much of the violence of that unfortunate time.
ThaiacJonaf chivalry has nothing to say against his
Mlasourt friends who were the principal actor in the
drama that wa enacted for the purpose of mk
that noble tree State of Kansas s market for human
chatties. John Brown waa the nrst myrtyr and Abraham
lilnr'ff the teas. In that long your yeara the Katloa
Slled up the list by adding n half million of bero'o
names, allot whom died that th Kail on Right live
ss freedom's legacy, tn tptte of the bate and malice of
Mr. Vest and all hi Southern friend.

The Committee on Public Grounds have recommend-
ed an appropriation of !,,000 to reels m the Sate
along the Potomac to the southward of the White
House. Malaria has been very prevalent in that part
of the city, and this crying svll has been borne rue the
past Srty year, daring which time the aums expend-
ed yearly have aggregated sufficient to have complet-

ed the work, and the Government would have reclaim'
ed land worth at leasts, sou, 000 at least three times
mora than the work would have cost. A strong lobby
here asking a charter, proposing to do the work with'
out cost to the Government, themselves
out of the reclaimed land. "There is .millions It It,
but they Till not succeed.

The Srat speech of Senator Brown, of Ga. upon the
Education Bid waa a new goapel of peace tram the
oat rebel State. In spanking of slavery be anld It could
sot hava been abolished by purchase. Providence
knew the only way to eradicate It was to tear It out by
tb roots. All iov agree thst the blacks must be ed
nested-- Ignorance can be cheated at the poll ana
everywhere. Republican Institutions can only be In
sured by universal education. We are not Uvmg under
the old constitution, but the amended one. Be had
full confidence tn the advancement of the colored race.
and ha appealed to the representatives of all sections
of the country to aid la the education of the U

literate.
Howard University, standing on the highlands, with

Its dome even higher than that of the Cme tot. la doing
a noble work tn the education of theeotured race. Its
Theological, Medical. Law sad Classical Department
have drawn apou twaoty-tf- x States and Territories
for Student. It baa about 0 1 the Theological De-

partment, and nearly KB la It Medical, with lit
college bonding. Its bans, dormitories and ample
grounds, entirely unencumbered. Its great need to
day Is endowment tor pruftssoti and scbnlsrships.
W students eooJd be provided for If the means could
be furnished to help the needy who sre constantly ap-

plying tram all part of the South. $100 will
carry student through the year. If any reader has
n deelre as do aomethtng In this direction let him ad-

dress Dr. o. P. Presort y. at the eneautlv aommlttoe
and all needed information will we tanlahed.

Pnix.

United States Hint.
To the Editor of the KsTxxrasK.

I have no doubt aU the readers of the (swraiaa
will be Interested In reading a few notes In relation
to the United States Mint at Philadelphia, where n
large porttoa of onr money la made. While there a
tew day since I visited that to me Intensely Interest-
ing place, and tram my very gentlemanly one armed
aoMler usher, I learned a few facts that are at your
service. The m at una eetabllahed in I'M. Gen.
Waahtagton appelated the Srat director, vis. David
Rlttenhousa. t he Srat money made waa copper cents
In TOO. In ITS! Silver dollars were made. Goldlaglea
were made la liSa. They at Srat bad great trouble
In obtaining copper, the Srst being Imported from
Fig"r"J The building is marble and la entirely Irs
moot. We eater the rotunda aftaero wo are met by
courteous gentlemen who seem snxloos to make our
visit Interesting. We were escorted to the weighing
room where Jul the metal are received and weighed.
They estimate that thera haa bera received and
weighed in this room over saoo.000,000. Of tbl sum
nlna tenths hss been received since the discovery of
gold In California. Moat of the gold now cornea from
Montana. Previous to the discovery of so much In
the western mountains moat of the stiver came from
Mexico and South America. The copper mostly
coma from Lake Superior, but the nneat to attained
from Mlnnaanta The KlcXla from l.aanater Co.,
Pa. The PU of gold brick at the end of the room
was good tor sore eyes. Ths great blocks of silver
led up la the paaaage and within our reach would

seemingly pa enough to sink S (bin, bat (heir all
and weight precludes the possibility of our stealing
any of them. Thelarggeat auget of gold over found
same from California In US and wa worth nearly
fa, 000. The railing room where the metal la
pi spared for patting no in cola coots Ins several large
machines for rolling and ouctlng tl nn. These ma-
chines ara ponderous, but remarkably perfect aa well
as powerful. One of the gentlemanly operatives
avoided me on of the burs designed for catting tea
dollar piece, which was seemingly as heavy as n bar
of Iron one tech square. These strips are not far
from three feet long and extremely smooth and
height, Tb.aa so Into S machine that cuts it into
ptenehett or btaak. TWy then 00 In to another
macs me that turns up the edjras. Prom thl they ga
into the stamping machine, which stamps both sides
of the coin at one time. Prom thla they go Into the

machine wber the edges are ooragsted or

mined. These pieces are msds st the rate of about 80

per minute, and supposing all the machines, ten In
number, should make twenty dollar gold pieces for one
minute we should have the large sum of $le,000, or If
they should an work on cents fer the same time we
should only get Sa.00. The scales are of the kind

nra as even balance, tho working parts being In
closed In glsss cases to prevent the air affecting them.
The weights sre adjusted to the fraction of n penny-
weight, and are seen from a else that would weigh 9U0

ounces down to the one hundreth part of an ounce. The
weighing la done so accurately that a thousand ten
dollar or two tboaand Sve dollar pieces can be weighed
and the number told aa perfectly aa though they were
counted. There are several mints In tho United
States, but the one at Philadelphia corns the greatest
amount. Kew Orleans comes next, then San Fran

co. It we notice our coins we shall see that some of
them have the letter ' "O" under the Eagie, others the
letter "S" and others have no letter. The "O

sns "Orleans. the S" 8an Francisco" and
those having no letter are coined at Philadelphia.
Copper cents, nlckleaand three cent pieces are only
made In Philadelphia and Hew Orleana. The ma-

chines are all run by power furnished by line engine
In the basement. We pass up stairs Into what is
called the cabinet. Here can be eeen n sample of all
the coin of the world, some of them severs! hundred
yean older than the Christian era. Our own coins are
seen made In every year from 172 to 1X A' Louden
Snowden. la now superintendent; O. C. BaabyahelU
coiner; Henry R. Llnderman la director of all the mints
In the United SUtcs. J.

Letter From Mrs. Byder.
To the Editor of the ExTxnrni an.

Hi OuLXixs. Dec. J. 1S90.

It rains constantly, and the city is literally a ecu of
mud. We were nearly two weeks getting here, rather
s monotonous journey, ns there Is not much of special
Interests along the rWer bank after several time
paaelng. only aa we go back, to the dark daya. look at
what to left of Fort Pillow, at the hills about d

recall the scenes transacted there. The
rain Is washing away many of the old land marks that
the war left, and la forming land In new place, as if
to shift the scene entirely. Isle No. HI Is nearly washed.
away, only n little mound of sand left to mark tbe
snot, but nothing but tbe end of life will erase the
memories of those dark daya, nor the blttercese still
rankling in the heart of those thst hsve to submit to
tbe lost cause, as 1 Judge from the expressed tor any.

of some of the Southerners aboard of the boat. They
were ao much disappointed In the way tbe election had
gone, eald they had fully expected to get paid for their
luat property, and believed the Government would yet
be obliged to (ay them. I icferred them to our losses
which were beyond the power of Government or
money to redress, the answer wa that we might have
let them alone and there would have been no war.
We win leave that with the bj gooes and look at the
present. I Snd a better state of affaire ns to schools
than I had expected, thera are n few pubi c schools
still in the city for the colored people, and aome of
tbe former teachers have small schools on their own
responsibility, n few they can Snd those that are
able to pay something for schooling, which I think Is a
very good Idea. I shall hold Bible reading twice a
week. Will give further reports of work aa I get It
under way, thus far I hava been meeting the people,
shaking hand and talking over the situation; went to
prayer meeting, and I nut give you s quotation from
a pray r th-.- t one of tbe breuren'" offered for me. He
commenced with thanking tbe Lord that I bad come
back; he prayed tbe Lord to go before me aa a leading
light and behind me aa a protecting angel, that he
would roagh shod my feet with n preparation of the
gospel of peace, nail my ears to the gospel pole, give
me the eye of the eagle that I may aplealn afar off.
wax my hands to the gospel plow, tie my tongue to
the line of truth, keep my feet in the narrow way. and
my eoul In the channels of faith, bow my heart be-

neath my knees, and my knees wsy down in sums
lonesome valley where prayer and supUcaUoa is much
wantcntobemade, htdgeand ditch about me, and
keep my feet strait la the high road to heaven." What
more could be askedr Everyday since I have been
hers there hss been s funeral pioccasion on the street.
companies out In regalia, bands playing Ac. Just now
they are playing the "Sweet which Is al-

ways sweet to mc Mas. A. M. Rrnxn.
!S Dryarda St.

Scientific Miscellany.
In a new electric battery, one of the

elements Is composed of sheet iron less
than the ten thousandth of an Inch In
thicknes?.

The sources of petroleum are found
In almost every part of the globe, and
tbe use of the article would seem well
nigh coeval with civilization. There
is a spring in one of the Ionia:i islands
wnich ha yieliie 1 petroleum more tnan
two thousand years. The city of
Uenoa was formerly llgiifu by oil from
the wells of Armenia, on the banks of
the Zaro. in l'erets, alio, near the
Caspian Sea at Baku, numerous springs
of petroleum have been known from the
earliest time; and those or ICanzoon, on
the Irawaudy, are said to have yielded,
before the general introduction of pe
troleum, some 400,000 hogsheads of oil
a rear.

According to Dr. Edward Smith, an
earn contains tlfteeu and one-four- tii per
cent, of carbon and two per cent of
nitrozen. Another writer estimates
that the value of one pound of eggs, as
food for sustaining the active forces of
the body, is to trie value or one pound
of lean beef as 1534 to 000. As a flesh
producer one pound of eggs is about
equal to one pound or Deer.

In tbe South Kensington Museum is
Edison's original lamp with the carbon
loop. It is accompai. la 1 by a oertifl cate
from Mr. Edison stating mat it burned
1.390 hour.

According to an English patent, a
mixture of locust beans (fjcraionia sill
qua; and tares (Vicia sativa) may be
made to yield an infusion cloiely re
sembling Aiocna tonfe.

A "proclamation" from Dr. Salvator
Vine, or cata iiia, annouuees that a
great revolution in the ph sical sciences
Is at hand, for he will shortly demon
strate. by the most positive and incon- -

testlble evidence, that the essence of
heat, of light, of electricity, or magne
tUm. and of life, I oxygen !

It is stated that Mrs. Schliemann, the
wife of the great oriental exnlorer.
helps ber husband in all his scieutillc
labors, superintending excavations
under his direction regardless of ex
posure toaun ana dust.

Recent dredgings by IS. Soliet In tbe
Sea of Galilee have shown that twelve
species of llsli ire contained therein, of
which the majority have the remark
able babit of hatching their eggs and
sheltering their young In their mouths.

Near Armsteg, on the line of the St.
Gothard railway, excavations for the
road have laid bare a glacier
garden, containing a series of "giants'
kettles," or large holes made In the
rock by hydraulic or glacier action.
One half of the garden lay across the
railway track and had to be blasted
awav. but the other half has been en
closed by a wall aud will be carefully
precrveJ.

Inshtatheamba.
A pleasant announcement Trtnde by

the Editors of St Nicholas is that they
have secured for their next number a
story of Indian life by Inshtatheamba
(Bright-eyes,- ) the daughter' of an
Omaha chief, who has been travelling
through the States during the lat two
years under tho protection of two of
her kinsmen, trying to rouse the con-
science of the whites to the rights of her
rtce. Miss lot Flesche (for that is her
English name) makes now, we believe,
her first esssy as an author, but she
cannot but succeod if she gives as dram-
atic pictures of the dally domestic life
of her people as she has hitherto done
in her addresses. She has broad culture
snd keen perceptive faculty, and she has
given herself up to the on use of her
people with a simplicity and passionate
singleness of heart that most rouse
sympathy in every man and woman
whoso own instincts are true and
pure. X. Y. Tribune.

What this nation needs more than all
eke to know and feel, is that mstter is
not the whole or the chief part of sub--
stanoe; that we live already in a super
natural worio, ana are to live tn the
spirit when the flesh is done with ; that
the head of this supernatural world is
God in Christ; and that according to
his own eternal will, expressed in the
laws which govern us now and
hereafter, as well as In his word, God
will judge the quick and the dead. A
'barbarlo splendor," a sensuous and

faithless civilization, a decorate I and
hollow worldlincss, a society which,
with its mouth full of meat and wine,
and jewels on its fingers, says only.
"Eat. drink, dress, dance, for
shall be as this day; or If we die, we
die" this is the herosy, the horror, the
damnation that Ameilean Christians
have to confront, to fight, and, please
Ou, to overcome. Itev. u. t . Hunting
ton.

A Great Chicago Enterprise.
The Labratory for the manufacture of

Electric Bitters Is one of Chicago's
greatest enterprises, giving employment
lO lar(U UUU1UVI v. imu in. c- -
tensive sale already attained for this
wonderful remedy Is astonishing.
Wherever once introduced and becomes
known, it is almost ImpoJsible to sup-
ply the demand, because of their true
merit curing where all others fall
and at a reasonable price (fifty
cents.) Exchange

'Worth Remembering.
Xow that good times are again upon

us, before indulging in extravagant
show, it is worth remembering that no
one can enjoy the pleasant surroundings
if in bad health. There are hundreds
of miserable people going about to-d-ay

with disordered stomach, liver or kid-
neys, or a dry, hacking cough, and one
foot in the grave, when a 50 ct. bottle
of Parker's G inger Tonic would do them
more good than all theexpensivo doctors
and quack mcdieines they have ever
tried. It always makes the blood pure
and rich, and will build you up and
give you good health at little cost. Read
of it In another coium. 11-- 4

IT COSTS NOTHING.

etionarv
sEXT GRATIS TO vf

Every Yearly Subscriber

TO THE CLEVELAND

WEEKLY LEADER.

This Is ilia nan.lsnnw. -- nil mnsf walnnttln PftVL
M1UM ever riven rniti" with a Weekly Newspa
per, it contain aJii.r-.-- s neatly bnuud in
cloth, riving correct pronunciation, spelling and
definition 7 SS.OUO WORDS in the knrlish
lunriura, with many illustration. The work waa
arrangec! iroui uia

Standard Unabridged Dictionary
Or the Hnite.1 States, and rmlilfoW hr the LEAD- -
EltPKl.VnN'U COM PA Nil with the cutueniof
the owners of the eopyritrht.

Kvery Family, e very Merchant, every Mcchanie
ana every farmer, saould have a copy lor handy
reiorence.

It Hl-iet- e .Nrvthirtn. lf mrbe ayear
" www.w w turtne neeiuy leader.

THE CLEVELAND cecnnie a
hirh rank amtinr the m bat lareelv eireuLited news.
paper of tho United States. The quality and
quantity of its tele-cro- hie news, stories,
elected inuoolUny, cditori.ils. scientific and re.

iifrioas matter, a well as rpurtine news, are dual
to that ot any metropolitan paper.

The Farm and Oarden anil Homo Depart
men or tiie liKtnia commend themselves to
5very render. The Cnmmeriitl Editor if the
Liaorr it the mwt exieriAiecd man of his profes-
sion in Cleveland, and one whose judgment cannot
be warned by inu'tvnee of interested rmrtiea. The
Market Reports of the I.kaikr are therefore not
wily eumplcte bat reliohlo.tilt L.tSAkKll maintain exclusive Newi
RnreajUfttColainbus and YVaauincton. as well aa a
large an 1 efficient corps of reculor correspondents
in all leading town and cities, consequently the
resdorsof thoLrtDRRaro supplied with tho frerhext
and must reliable ne in advance ot ail competi
tor.

TERMS.
Dally... 1f 00 per vcox.

Weekly Lender, enlarged and im
proved, only ............... 1

The Premium Dicti onurin will be ready January
lst, butwill be mailed to all yearly subscribers seut
in since October liii. in the order in which names
are received.

Yearly subscriber by Lull to any edition get the
premium.

LEADER PRINTING CO.
PUBLISHERS,

CLEVELAND, - - - OHIO

NEW S00KS
Bible Gallery Illustrated by Gustavo Dore
Life and Word a of Christ.
Oxford Bibles for Teachers.
Tbe Standard Poets, in illustrated editions.
Emerson's Essays.
Macauley's Essays 3 vol?.
Macauley'a HUtory of England 5 vols.
Biblical TbiDgg not Generally Known.
Yesterdays with Authors Jas. T. Fields.
Female Sovereigns.
Tho Great Converse Matthews.
Words, their Use and Abuse Matthews.
Cheering Words for the Master's Workers.
Tbe Yean that are Told Rose Porter.
A Son j; and a Sia--h Rose Porter.
TJoto the Third and Fourth Generation.
Old Creole Days G. W. Cable.
Womankind Charlotte Yonge.
The Undiscovered Country Ilowells.
The Danbury Boom Bailey.
Tour ot the World in 80 Days Jules Verne.
The Peterkin Papers Lucretla P. Hale.
Jolly Fellowship F. R. Stockton.
What Might Have Been "Expected Same.
Rudder Grange Same.
Jack and Jill Louisa M. Alcott.
Hans Brinker Mary Mapes Dodge,
Letters From a Cat Helen Bunt Jackson.
Odd or Even Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.
One Cent Rose Hawthorne Lathrop.
That Laas O' Lowrle's Mrs. Bnrnett
Familiar Friends For Children.
Zlgsasc Journey a In Europe.
Endymlon Earl of BeaconsSeld.
A Guernsey Lily Susan Coolldge.
A Tramp Abroad Maik Twain.
Tbe Children's Paradise Zarepa.
Alone; the Way Mary Mapes Dodge.
Tbe Fairy --Land of Science Buckley.
Jack in the Jangle P. T. Barnum. x '

Story of tbe Bible.
Surly Tim and many others.
Chatterbox, Wide 'Awake, Nursery, and

Babyland in bound volumes, and chil-
dren's books in great variety,

.&.T HOITCSTOIT'S
DRUG AXD BOOK STORE.

1TOTICE,
Notice Is hereby given that there will be a meeting"

of the Stockholders of the First National Bank cf
Wellington, ohlo. on MONDAY. JANUAItr 10, Ibel,
between the hours of 10 a . a. sod 12 .for the purpose
of electing Ave Director to serve for the ensuing year.

W. CUSHION, Jr., Asst. Cash.
Wellington, O., Dec . ltttJ.

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting for tbe cPctlon of OUlcers of

tbe WcUimrton Union Agricultural Society will be
held In the Town Hall In Wellington, on TUESDAY.
JANUARY 11. 1N1, at 10 o'clock It Is hoped
that many member will be present.

F. B. MANLY, President.
R. X. GOODWIN. Seeret-r- is--3

WINTER HATS,
Mme. Demorest's Patterns,

Sold at Xcw York prices, by
A. SCOTT, Wellington, Oiio.

Trotrtii by mut.nr money when golden
cltaar la ofttreA, ttieri'tiT lwy kefnineHELP Mivt?rtr from your d or. Thorn whoalwayttkr iuivnrajr of lh pood chnnrva furmaking mittiev that art off-n- .. n

become wealthy, while ilios who d i out Improve aucu
chanr remain In poverty. We wtftit msnr men,women, boys and ulrl-- i to work foruarUht in their own
localities. The bu(uea will pay more than ten timeordinary wairea. We tumlMi an expenlv out lit and

II thst yon need. free. No one who enrxs falls tomake money very rapidly. Yon can devote your whole
time to the work or only your spare moments. FallInformation ud all that is needed scot tree. A4dres
llTUiftox 4 Co., torUattd, Maine, l--

HOLIDAY

ANNOunoDEmrra.

FUENITUEE
FURNITURE

Whole carloads of Furniture
just received, and carloads yet
to come. We have just the
goods with which to make
your wife's heart glad on
Chrismas, or for a wife to
shorten up the face of her hus
band on that eventful morning.
Bed Lounges, Sofa Lounges,
Easy Chairs, Patent Rockers,
Deleware Chairs, Camp Rock,
ers from $2.50 to $3.00, fine
in quality and style, and
cheaper than ever before
known. The same styles for
children from 75 ct3. to $1.25.

We can give you such bar
gains as will astonish you and
make you happy all the Test of
the year. Then we have

Picture Frame
all kinds and sizes, finished in

eTiony, the fashionable
style at piesent.

FLOWER STANDS
an ornament to any home, and
O ! so cheap ! Hassocks on
which to rest your weary feet.
and a long catalogue of heavier

Honse Fnraisfcmg Goods

so low in price that if you will
but for one brief hour lend us
your ears aud eyes, we can
surely please your taste and

accommodate your purse.

Call on us day or evening. We
shall take pleasure in showing
our goods, whether you buy or
not. Come soon, while our
assortment is full.

A. G.& G. L. COUCH.

We have some very desirable

VACANT LOTS FOR SALE.

We have

140 Acres of Land

that can he bought on long time,
with 6 per cent. interesty very
"pleasantly located, near Wei
lingtont being A 1 dairy farm,

We have 50 acres of

Land in Penfield,
which can be bought low. Also

91 Acres in LaGrange,

that would pay as an invest-

ment. Also

140 ACRES IN CAMDEN

that can be bought of a bargain

All Are Well Improved.
Good buildings, and everything

in good repair.

. We have

I10USES and LOTS

IN WELIsINGTOW,
a

ranging in price

From $500 to $5,000
We can suit any customer in

price and location.

XIAny person wishing to
sell their Jiotises or farms would
do well to see us and give us a
chance to handle their property.

We are also agents for the
"Clipper" Mowing Machine.

Yours trulyt .

MORJROW c& Co.,
OfTICB OvKtt. BkKKDICT'S HsBDWIU

Stork. 8 6m

Be Sure

and call at the

?f7ien you wanl

CHRISTMAS

We are so busjy7ve can't
tellj'oti w7ial we 7iave,
so come and see for

jyoursetves.

SHITII & JORDAN

Proprietors See Hive Store.

AT

BOWMAN'S!
My stock is too large and I

will sacrifice on them for the
next sixty days.

Boys' suits, for $2.00, worth
$3.00.

Youths' suits for $5.00,
worth $7.50.

Men's suits for $5.00, worth
$8.00.

Fine suits for $2000, worth
$27.00.

Pants, from $1.00 to $6.00,
worth more money. .

CTJST011W0EE

DEPARTMENT!
My cloths are' the finest in

the market; will be made up
in the best of style by Mr.
Everett, who will attend to
this department. A Bt guar
anteed. I will certainly save
you money if you will give
me a tual.

Xu SOWA&A.2T.
N. Hott W. B. Wooixkt.

FURNITURE !

HOYT & WOOLLEY.
Conataotly on hand

Wood and Cane Seat Chairs
Of all description.

BEDSTEADS,MATTRESSE3,SPRWG
BEDS, LOUNGES, PAKLOK

SUITS, CENTER TABLES,
Marble and Wood ; BREAK-

FAST AND EXTEN-
SION TABLES,

BUREAUS,
. AND

WASH STANDS.
A fine line ot

ORNAMENTAL BRACKETS.
New stood, new... . firm.. I.

Location
in

first door
west vt oco ims

TJ3ST33gaRT A1TTTTC
- m .uvil .Ifw W otiar.ntt irk k"pnwa av stjro. r

bodies' any reasonable length of time. Fine
Collins ana uaszeis, onruuu, a.cy. cm-stant- ly

on hand. Hearse with attendant
hadon short notice from the country. All
the detail 01 zuneraia careiuuy aiicnntu so

- HOTT & WOOLLEY.

. . - KmjI 9jaazea usaausniv! awwi
from dandruff, stopa Calling hair, prevents
pramaytorataUdncsss. Ask any dealer tor it,
E. K TALKS IM, . CWlaM.0s.

When you come to town, if you
want a good suit of jlotb.es for
a man or boy at the lowest pos-
sible price:

Or an overcoat cheaper than the
bare materials
for to-da- y:

Or a Cloak or at
manufacturer s

a
;

1 17

- :.

.AUV MMf ft UKuv

t is It all

usage can laaen

all are

And the

else
and

direct

sent sent

the &
and

and

and
him will

and

bougnt

Lady's Dolman

Or hats, caps, ladies', men's, or
boys underwear cheaper than
either candidate will recom-
mend when discussing the
"tariff;"

Or ties, scarfs, stockings, gloves,
mittens, handkerchiefs, etc.;

Or custom suit
terials and days' labor added

Or cloth cut free
at the one price
of

J3

1E 13?
"VIS

g
.

- We ask your tbe

' Kew and
Self

Self
The

Tbe
Con

! ork, .
"

w
and Ease

Loose
aad

fact, the sworn
the will that there 1

made that show the and
the for the time

has been use. Herlt win,

the is the

I

.

is at
'

-

ki la-- M ass. est its

I am also rent for the a ot and
A nattern of lizht

motion

satisfaction.

dlstoset

oxauxq

ADDRESS

M.aUon Streeti

can be

prices;

ma

charge,
Clothing Mouse
A. M. Fitch.

J.EsTb'iic?

SEE.BC.V1
BV.80I

WM. CHER.
TIia IVfiw. IJiriit isiiiiniiiir 'ilomestic

THE OF

special attention

Vibrating Pretaer
Setting Needle,

Threading
Automatic Tension,

Automatic Tske-u-

trucUoa
Parte,

Quietness Operation,
Pulley Winding Bobbins,

Durability
admitted

show, ma-

chine rapid growth --

creasing popularity DOMESTIC

that
UUIJM. bMYlill 31AtllIL TIIE WUiiMJ!

It No Equal.
S. P. HASTINGS our authorized Agent

Wellington,
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO- -

easam Rgggcra sn".NEW SQM.Sr
"New Home." model tten?th beantr.

perfection, running, makes very noise, and eeta ont
order. It has a needle: the automatic tension: a device whereby tbe bobbin
can be wound without running tbe machine: a lance space nnder the arm: a dial for mm.
latins; length of alitch, which no other machine has, and adjustability oi parts so that lost

or wear irom ions; oe

MACHINES FULLY WARRANTED. -

fifty New Home machines have been sold from this Agency within the last two
and giving entire

A nne quality of oil Kept on nana, ana warranted not to gam. Also needles and attach
ments for all machines. done to order. Jan. 1. '60 1

t7A namber or good secona hand Tor sale cheap. . ..
. - S. P. HASTINGS, Agent.

--$7 Rooms and office in Benedict

2

CURE YOUR BACK &CHE

all of Kldneya, Bladder and
Urinary Organ by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Sidney Fad
It la a atAra of and axLiar.

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful.

It CORKS where all fails. A RevelsEton Revolution In Medicine. Absorp-to- n

or application, as opposed to unsatisfactory
Internal medicine. Send for our treatise on Kidney
troubles, free. Sold hy druKgl.ts, or by
mall, on receipt of price,

This 1 Orlslnal BATES HANIXY,
Genuine Kidney 134

Pad. Ask for It
tske no other. CIIICAOO.ILU

MAXABCB FOS TBI KOKTHWXST.

R. W. GOODWIN,
Ikscbakck Agkxt, .Votary Tcblic,

coilectob.

Business Intrusted to receive prompt
satisfaction guaranteed.

Office: Bowman's Store, Wellingtcn.O

at cost of

of call

KINO

to fuUowla

TJnderbralder,

Ehnttle,

Simplicity ot
Adjustability ot

Great Range of
of

for
Finish

It Is an as statements of
manufacturers ao

can in
of It

In will

Experts

Has
only

Ohio.

A
little seldom of

self-settin-

ALL
years

Repairing
Machines

Block.

attention,

LUbt-Runnin-

Domestic

simplicity.

up.

-

Cures by ABSORPTION XXature's way)

lAJTXa DISEASES,
ALL THROAT DISEASES,

BREATHING TROUBLES.

It 1H1V f--: IHTO the system enrattva
agent and healing medicines. -

It DIt AW f-- FROM tbe diseased part tb
poisons thst cause death.

Thousands Testitt to its Viatoaa.
"5Tm Can. be Relieved and

Cured.
Don't despair until yon have trlrd this enrlble, easily
sppllcd snd Harllclly i:ir.ctual Remedy

Soli! by dnigvlsts, or sent by mail on receipt ofHrlcss, U'--t. by
Send for Testlmo- - BATES A HANXET.

nials and our book, .,, a,. .

ICA.OO. IIAs,Ya.-- sent free.
'"Maxagkk to nrC Kowrnwa.

2TOTIOE. -

Chairs of all kinds to order, with
Cane, by the subscriber. Satisfaction guar

'
antied.' ARTHUR C.'DTEB.

West Uberty Street, WelUngton. 18tt -


